Background of the study: Open source software is an open-based software and can be accessed for free. This open source software is growing rapidly at domestic and overseas. Many criteria are used by users. In this case, the library Also, choosing the open source software they need. There are several organization that a accommodate Review these users of open source software in Indonesia. Some of the open source software is the Slims organizes community and Surabaya's Linux Community. Purpose: The purpose of this study was to determine the development and contribution of the community to libraries in Indonesia.
Result and Discussion Software Based Open Source
The Software is based on open source software that has the source code under the auspices of the license. Open source was first developed in the 1970s by Richard Stallman, from MIT who coined the term "free software". Richard and others dissatisfied with the restrictions of proprietary software vendors and currently there is a tendency increasing number of vendors of proprietary software (closed source) (Appelbe, 2003) .
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Open access under Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial-Share A like 4.0 International Licence (CC-BY-SA) Resty Jayanti Fakhlina | Development and Contribution of Open Source Software Communities for the Library Progress in Indonesia For several decades, based on open source software have claimed a large market share of the computer industry, and a large number of the software is available on the Internet. Metcalfe & Rahtz (2006) stated that the reason users prefer based on open source software include: 1. The minimum procurement costs; 2. The possibility of the total cost of ownership (although this is the subject of debate); and 3. increased power to customize the software to the specific needs of end users.
Open-source phenomenon raises many interesting questions. Advocates regard it as an economic paradigm shift where personal belongings, which is built on scarcity of resources, to be replaced by economic public goods, where scarcity is no longer a problem (Hars, 2002) . Presence and success based on open source software movement, often characterized as a fundamentally new way to develop software, and so pose a serious challenge for a software engineering approach that is more traditional (Mockus et al. In Ducheneaut, 2005) .
The basic philosophy is based on open source software is very simple. When programmers are allowed to work freely in the source code of a program, this will definitely be increased because of the collaboration helps to correct the error and allow adaptation to the different needs and hardware platforms. It actually has happened and based on open source software is well-known today for the level of reliability and high portability. (Bonaccorsi, 2003) .
Schlumpf (in Setiawan, 2017) explains that the open source movement is a phenomenon that affects the software industry in a fundamental way and represents a paradigm shift in terms of how software is developed, marketed and used.
The Open Source Definition reveals that there are ten criteria which states that the software can be called based on open source (in Wei, 2011):
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1.
Free redistribution: Software will be available without making payments.
2.
Source code : Software will be distributed with its source or published with free access.
3.
Derived works : License must allow modifications and derived works, and must allow them to be distributed under the same conditions with the license of the original software.
4.
The integrity of the author's source code : Distribution of "patch files / file patch" used to re-create derivative works are permitted.
5.
No discrimination against persons or groups : License must not discriminate against any person or group of people.
6.
No discrimination against fields of endeavor : For example, the software is not limited to use in the business world as well as for genetic research.
7.
Distribution of license : The rights attached to the software must be applicable to all of its peoples' software redistributed without the need for execution of an additional license by those parties.
8.
The license must not be specific to a product : License rights should not depend on software distributed with other specific software.
9.
The license must not restrict other software : License must not restrict other software that is distributed along with the licensed software. 
A License must be technology-neutral

Open Source Community in Indonesia
Software based on open source has changed the world of software development. Some of the unique activities in the open source community to emerge as a clear modular approach to the design of software; meritocracy, peer-reviewed style in project management; and a substantial reliance on volunteers (Aberdour, 2007) . The role of community that develops voluntary innovation and disseminate to its members lately been observed in a variety of fields, one of them as open source software (Lakhani and von Hippel, 2003; Lee and Cole, 2003) .
The term community is the meaning of the English "community" comes from the Latin "Communities". The community is composed of two syllables, namely com which means together and munus which means gifts. Communities can be defined as a group of people who share a common interest in order to achieve a variety of things. In this case, the community in a variety of fields related to software based on open source. (Maryanto, 2017) .
Moreno Muffatto explain community consists of five players and three categories or roles. Five categories are regular users (users), users who are also developing (prosumers: producers and consumers), the main developer (leader teams), enterprises (companies), and non-enterprise institutions (institutions) such as universities and governments. The fifth type of community it can have three roles in the software development process, namely as a customer (customer), development actors (actor), and decision makers in the development (decision maker). That is, users also play a role as development actors by giving feedback or suggestions to the primary developer, and also play a role in testing the quality of open-source products. Similarly the company, According to Saputra (2015) , software development libraries involve three parties, namely Based on the results of these interviews, information was obtained that the Community Slims Banten inaugurated by the Dean of the Faculty of Social and Political Sciences, University of Muhammadiyah Tangerang and shaped by Fajar Dwi Saputra Slims as the envoy of the Community of Jakarta. Further, when it will be formed regeneration stewardship of caretaker first. This is explained by Iskandar Bajang.
"Over thanks to Rahmat Allah and the efforts of the friends of the Community Slims Jakarta such as Danang Dwi Agung Widodo Kangko and Waris, who gave the mandate to co Fajar Dwi Saputra then formed Community Slims Banten. Then, after the establishment of the Community of Slims Banten some community service has been carried out at various campus locations in Banten, various other events SEGI (Session Sharing) so the designation of the crew Community Slims Banten, event SEGI was organized in cooperation with the Community Slims Bantam with several universities and Banten Provincial Archives Agency business. Community stewardship Banten Slims held directly by the founder of the Community Slims Banten as the embodiment of responsibility and fiduciary and assisted by colleagues in Banten as Iskandar, Nurcholis, Ricky Nopradita and others. Until now, the management of the Community Slims Banten Vol 2 will be formed. "(Interview with Iskandar Bajang, as Chairman of the Community Slims Bantam).
While the Slims Community Lampung formed on March 18, 2013: "Originated from the curiosity of school librarian / colleges and students to the automation library, then in March SLIMS community first established in SMAN 2 Bandar Lampung. From there the embryo of Community SLIMS Lampung formed, followed by approximately 4 participants from the background of the librarian. " (Interview with the Executive Board Slims Community Lampung).
Lampung Slims community is motivated by some librarians and students about library automation. And their condition at the time the meeting took place, have not been able to do the installation of the Software Slims. In addition, at the meeting, the board also directly formed Slims Community Lampung. activity the participants Lampung Community SLIMS still learning how to install the program SLIMS, because there are many participants who do not understand how to install SLIMS program. " (Interview with the Executive Board Slims Community Lampung).
Community members Slims recruitment process is generally done after the participants through training, workshops, Sinau, and Session Sharing Slims. Event recruitment / admission Lampung Slims members generally set in the AD / ART Slims Community Lampung is written in the household budget MEMBERSHIP Chapter I, Article 2 of the mentioned Member Reception: 1) Prospective members fill out a membership form issued by Slims community Lampung; 2) Prospective members meet the administrative requirements; 3) When meeting the requirements of paragraph (1) and (2) the prospective member is given a membership card.
Note: Administrative requirements are; 1) Photo 2X3 and 3X4 1 sheet 3 sheet.
2) The registration fee of Rp.15,000 (fifteen thousand rupiah) 3) Pay dues each meeting Rp.5.000, -(five thousand rupiah).
Generally Slims each community has activities such as Sinau, upgrading of management, cooperation help implements slims, frequently asked questions in social media, TOT, workshops, and other activities. Especially for Community Slims Lampung, more structured activities, as described by managers as follows:
"This community has set an outline of some routines carried out every week. The work program and agenda of community activities is designed to run in a period of 2 (two) years and will be adjusted again in the work program and agenda of the 2 (two) following year. Routine activities are Sinau Communities Together (Learning Together) and Coding Together; Sharing / discussion Slims Additional Activities such as Open Workshop by bringing in professional speakers; Social activities; and cooperation with students of Library Science. "(Interview with the Executive Board Slims Community Lampung).
In addition to emerging community for open source-based software Slims, there is also a community formed in Linux software. One is a group of Linux Arek Suroboyo. Linux group Arek Suroboyo or so-called KLAS (website https://klas.or.id/) Up from 1994, when the initial linux entering Indonesia. In initiated by senior KLAS some of which Mr. Agus Rubiyanto, Mr. WIMA Sangga, Mr. Noor Al Azam. The background with the hope to learn together, share knowledge to, the public about Linux and open source applications. The process of withdrawal of members is relatively easy, just join the Facebook of KLAS. The spirit that run relatively active. Having a monthly event like Cangkru'an KLAS.
Development and contribution to the Open Source Community Library in Indonesia
Libraries have started using software based on open source for various application libraries, one of the most prominent purpose is to build a digital library. In digital preservation, this software plays an important role in the adaptation of technology for the library based on open standards, which is an important criteria in support of digital preservation. An open standard with no rights of ownership allows the library to become transient towards migration (Madalli, 2012) . To create a digital library, a tool for software based on open source is increasingly considered as an alternative to digital library system because of dissatisfaction with commercial software, mainly because of the lack of functionality, cost, inadequate support, and others (Breeding, 2012) .
Software based on open source library of the most famous in Indonesia at this time includes SLIMS, Koha, NewGenLib, and so forth. But there is also some software based on open source software outside the library, but are directly related to the performance of the library, such as LINUX.
Community Slims Jakarta
Communication with users Slims have a harmonious relationship of community members, mostly work of librarians and teachers that know the needs of users Slims. Then the user slims basic use of software Slims such as easy in implementation, many hints on search sites or YouTube, do not rely on developers if they are busy, librarians easily expand it back (according to the needs of the library), free of charge, many free plugins contrast with paid software. Going forward Slims Jakarta plans to expand by opening branches in new areas, because there are still a lot of development needs in each region, because according to the Jakarta Slims library board is currently being passionate. Other contributors want to do coaching for free.
Community Slims Banten
For Slims Community Banten have training programs, workshops, study together & Training of Trainers. Relationships with users Slims very good and mutual benefit between the library and the community. And almost 90% of community members and administrators Slims is the library, so that they can understand each other. The reason of the Slims Slims why they chose that the app is free, makes easily provide services to visitors and help librarians create reports in the form of library automation. Expectations of future Banten Slims community will be a community or institution that would be a good example in the development of the library world by continuing to organize activities that attract and spread of science and technology library of the latest reply to the librarian and literacy activities. Namely, that the greatest contribution that libraries managed by every member of increased quality and service, especially in the field of automation and collaboration between libraries.
Community Slims Lampung
The relationship between the library community are closely interwoven, which in its activities, not only slims community activities or discussion of any digital library, but how can promote the library with the times. It is strongly supported by the community members 95% Slims Lampung is the manager / librarian. According to them, for the moment a lot of attempts software development library developed by various parties, both the companies and individuals, but with fees and rates are expensive so the library school is not able to afford it. With the open-source software, libraries specifically for school level who do not have sufficient funds to get the software for free so that helps in the process of its financing. For in Lampung itself has many schools and universities using open source program slims it, because the process of getting and easily learned by the manager / library. The Lampung future Slims community has the spirit to keep up with technology and knowledge is increasing, but not balanced with concern for libraries, particularly in schools that do not have a budget and sufficient funds for the development of digital libraries, Lampung Slims community effort and sought to libraries, especially in Lampung province can take advantage and get the open source application is free and is expected Lampung Slims community can become a pioneer in the development of Slims especially in Lampung Province. Technically contributions already made. The activities of Community Slims Lampung has been done until now has been a lot done as conducting seminars / training / bimtek at least 1 year the Province of Lampung, in cooperation with the Department of Libraries and Archives of Lampung Province, in cooperation with organizations, libraries (ATPUSI, IPI, MKPPS, etc.), enter material slims every training activity Library Head undertaken by other organizations.
Linux group Arek Suroboyo (KLAS)
KLAS more direct themselves involved in ICT activities is generally based on open source. At present there is cooperation with the other IT community, the campus, the provider of internet service providers, and providers vps providers. For this community membership yet no reply works as a librarian or manager of information services institutions, but participants in the activities of the profession KLAS are never a Librarian. According to them, for software that can be used in the scope of the library include LibreOffice, Inkscape, Gimp and gcompris. Meanwhile, with regard to the importance of the use of FOSS is based on personal experience that using FOSS can save the To cite this document: . Development and Contribution of Open Source Software Communities for the Library Progress in Indonesia. Record and Library Journal, 5(2) , 150 -159.
Open access under Creative Commons Attribution-Non Commercial-Share A like 4.0 International Licence (CC-BY-SA) Resty Jayanti Fakhlina | Development and Contribution of Open Source Software Communities for the Library Progress in Indonesia Page157 cost of purchasing lincense, especially if the license annually and also trains themselves to be independent troubleshooting. He expects that the community is able to continue to be consistent KLAS to disseminate knowledge related to FOSS. The contribution made by KLAS is trying every month training related to ICT-based FOSS. Some of the training we already carry such as Linux Fundamentals, Linux Server Administration, Training LibreOffice, Inkscape Training, Training and Coaching Android Apps IOT.
Conclusion
Based on open source software depicts a very exciting opportunity for libraries to develop themselves according to their needs. This occurs because the software is open, allowing the library to participate in developing systems and library services directly corresponds to the field of library science. The source code is licensed to users of software freely modify, distribute, and run the program, according to need without having to pay royalties. In its movement, the Open Source community in Indonesia has contributed a great deal in bridging the ICT progress with the development of libraries in Indonesia.
